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Discrimination tests of visually
influenced syllables

LAWHENCE D. ROSENBLUM and HELENA M. SALDARA
University of California, Riverside, California

In the McGurk effect, perception of audiovisually discrepant syllables can depend on auditory,
visual, or a combination of audiovisual information. Under some conditions, visual information
can override auditory information to the extent that identification judgments of a visually influ
enced syllable can be as consistent as for an analogous audiovisually compatible syllable. This
might indicate that visually influenced and analogous audiovisually compatible syllables are pho
netically equivalent. Experiments were designed to test this issue using a compelling visually
influenced syllable in an AXB matching paradigm. Subjects were asked to match an audio sylla
ble Ivai either to an audiovisually consistent syllable (audio Ivai-video Ifal) or an audiovisually
discrepant syllable (audio /hal-video Ifa/). It was hypothesized that if the two audiovisual syllables
were phonetically equivalent, then subjects should choose them equally often in the matching
task. Results show, however, that subjects are more likely to match the audio Ivai to the audi
ovisually consistent Ivai, suggesting differences in phonetic convincingness. Additional experi
ments further suggest that this preference is not based on a phonetically extraneous dimension
or on noticeable relative audiovisual discrepancies.

Much attention has recently been given to the percep
tion of audiovisually presented syllables (see Summerfield,
1987, for a review). This is partly because of the interest
ing phenomenon known as the "McGurk effect"
(McGurk & MacDonald, 1976). In one strong version of
the effect, the auditory syllable /bal is repeatedly dubbed
onto a video tape of a speaker's face producing the sylla
bles /bel, Ivel, Ide/. Upon seeing this dubbed video tape,
observers report hearing the syllables /bal, IvaI, ldal
(Liberman & Mattingly, 1985). The effect is quite strik
ing: even when completely aware of the dubbing proce
dure, observers still report hearing a clearly defined
syllable influenced by what they see. Furthermore, in this
strong form of the effect, observers cannot distinguish the
auditory and visual components of the resultant percep
tion, that is, they cannot tell that the initial consonants
are given visually while the vowels are given auditorily
(Liberman & Mattingly, 1985; see also Massaro, 1987).
Consequently, the McGurk effect has relevance to gen
eral theories of speech perception and the question of the
perceptual object of speech (Diehl & Kluender, 1989;
Fowler & Rosenblum, 1991; Liberman & Mattingly,
1985; Massaro, 1987).

Although the McGurk effect works better with some
audiovisual syllable combinations than with others, when
the effect works, it seems to produce compelling visually
influenced percepts. For example, subjects often report
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hearing the visually influenced syllable over 95 % of the
tirne-eompetitive with identification results of analogous
audiovisually compatible syllables (Repp, Manuel, Liber
man, & Studdert-Kennedy, 1983). Also, the effect works
well with both consonant and vowel components of con
sonant-vowel (CV) syllables (Summerfield & McGrath,
1984) as well as with some words (see Summerfield,
1987). The effect also occurs with computer-generated
visual face stimuli of both detailed (Massaro & Cohen,
1990) and schematic nature (Summerfield, Macleod,
McGrath, & Brooke, 1989). Finally, recent results indi
cate that the McGurk effect occurs even when the audi
tory and visual components are of speakers of different
genders (Green, Kuhl, Meltzoff, & Stevens, 1991). This
last observation is particularly striking considering that
in such instances, subjects are completely aware that the
audio and visual components were provided by different
speakers.

Taken together, these results might imply that a com
pelling visually influenced syllable can be as phonetically
convincing as its audiovisually compatible counterpart.
In other words, visually influenced and audiovisually com
patible syllables might be phonetically indistinguishable.
However, most studies of McGurk effects have involved
only identification judgments and have therefore only re
vealed what subjects generally hear. Few tests of the de
tails of subjects' phonetic impressions have been made
with incompatible audiovisual stimuli (however, see Mas
saro, 1987, as discussed below).

To determine whether visually influenced syllables are
phonetically equivalent to audiovisually compatible syl
lables, a more fine grained test of perceptual equivalence
could be used. Often, such tests involve a discrimination
or matching task (cf. Liberman, Harris, Hoffman, &
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Griffith, 1957). In an AXB matching task, for example,
subjects are given the choice to match the X stimulus to
either stimulus A or B. For audiovisual stimuli, an ex
ample of an AXB presentation could include A, a visually
influenced syllable made up of audio Ibal-visual Ivai; X,
an auditory-only Ivai; and B, an audiovisually compati
ble syllable made up of audio Ivai-visual Ivai. Subjects
would then be asked to match the X token to either the
A or B tokens, basing their judgments only on what they
hear (using an X token that is auditory only would help
to ensure this). If the visually influenced syllable is pho
netically equivalent to its audiovisually compatible
counterpart, then it would be predicted that subjects should
match X to A and B with equal frequency.

Experiments using audiovisual stimuli in a discrimina
tion paradigm (same-different judgments) have been re
ported by Massaro (1987). However, the goal of those
experiments was to determine the degree of perceptual
equivalence between various audiovisually discrepant
stimuli. Thus, no matching tests of phonetic equivalence
for audiovisually discrepant and consistent stimuli have
been conducted.

The question of phonetic equivalence was tested in Ex
periments 2 and 3 of this paper using a compelling visually
influenced Ivai syllable. The AXB sequence outlined
above was implemented for these experiments. Experi
ment 1 used a somewhat different AXB sequence to test
whether subjects would match a visually influenced Ivai
(audio Iba/-video Ivai) to either an audio Ibal or an au
dio Ivai. This design addresses the question of whether
the audio /bal -video Ivai is sufficiently phonetically con
vincing to be heard as Ivai while both an auditory Ibal
and Ivai are immediately present.

Given the aforementioned strength of McGurk-type ef
fects, it could be predicted that our compelling visually
influenced Ivai should be sufficiently phonetically con
vincing so as to elicit a match to audio Ivai in Experi
ment 1 and to be chosen to match an audio Ivai equally
often as an audiovisually compatible Ivai in Experiments
2 and 3.

Preparation of Audiovisual Stimuli
To find the most compelling visually influenced sylla

ble, a number of different audiovisual syllable combina
tions were recorded and dubbed and then used in informal
identification tests. The recordings were of an American
English-speaking male actor producing the syllables Ifal ,
Iral, Igal, Ida!, Ilal, Ina!, lma/, IOal, Ifal, Ita!, /bal, Ipal,
and tva/. The actor was instructed to keep both the into
nation and the duration ofeach syllable constant. A Pana
sonic PVS350 camcorder and a Shure SM57 microphone
were used to record the initial stimulus tape. The actor
was seated 5 ft in front of the camera. His head was placed
in a wire headbrace to inhibit movement. The camera was
centered on the actor's lips. The recorded image consisted
of the bottom of the actor's nose to the bottom of his chin;
no background was visible. Each syllable was recorded
four times on the initial tape.

A Compaq 386/25 computer and two Panasonic video
recorders were used for dubbing the audiovisual tokens.
The original audio tokens were input into files in the com
puter. These tokens were then combined with various dis
crepant video tokens in informal pilot experiments so that
we could determine which audiovisual pair demonstrated
the greatest visual influence. The most convincing dis
crepant pairing was an audio Ibal dubbed onto a video
Ifal, which resulted in a clear percept of Ivai. (This is
consistent with the identification results reported by Repp
et al., 1983.) To use these stimuli in an AXB matching
context, it was important that both the Ivai and the Ibal
audio tokens had the same general acoustic characteristics
(e.g., intensity, fundamental frequency contour). Accord
ingly, an additional me was made by editing the audio
Ivai syllable until it sounded like a /bal. This was accom
plished by deleting the initial 55 msec of the Ivai token.
It was determined through pilot experiments that this
hybrid /hal was the most susceptible token to a visual in
fluence that could still elicit consistent /bal identifications
on its own.

The Ivai and hybrid Ibal files were output to a second
videotape whenever a voice-activated circuit was closed.
The output of the audio channel from the original tape
served as the input to this circuit so that when an audio
token from this original tape was produced, a stored token
was immediately output to the second tape. Simulta
neously, the video token of the original tape was recorded
onto the second tape, resulting in a synchronous audio
visual token. The lag time for dubbing was found to be
no greater than 9.4 rnsec, well below the 80-msec range
required for observers to detect an audiovisual asynchrony
(McGrath & Summerfield, 1985).

EXPERIMENT 1

The first experiment was designed to determine whether
the subjects would match a visually influenced Ivai (au
dio Iba/-video Ifa/) to an audio Ivai or an audio Iba/.
Given past findings using identification judgments, it was
predicted that the subjects would hear the visually influ
enced syllable as Ivai and match it to the audio Ivai. To
ensure that the audiovisual stimulus was a good candi
date for this test, identification judgments were also col
lected for the visually influenced syllable.

Method
Stimuli. The audio stimuli for the first experiment consisted of

the aforementioned Ivai token and the /bal token that was edited
from it. The visual stimulus consisted of a Ifal. These tokens were
arranged into AXB triads in the following manner: The A and B
stimuli were audio only and were always different from one another.
The X stimulus was either a consistent audiovisual token (audio
Ivai -video Ifal) or a discrepant audiovisual token (audio /bal -video
Ifal). An example of a critical triad is shown schematically in Fig
ure 1. Four triads were produced overall. Two triads included the
audiovisually discrepant X token and differed only in whether the
audio Ivai or audio /bal was in the A position. The other two triads
included the audiovisually compatible X token and differed only
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Audio

Video

Mean % Matches

Mean % Correct Identifications
(basedon audio portion
of stimulus)

A

Ivai

67

x
/bal
Ifal

4

B

/bal

33

Figure I. Example of • critical AXB matching condition used In Experiment I with mean
percentage results of critkal conditions.

in whether audio Ivai or audio Ibal was in the A position. This sec
ond set served as a control and, additionally, served to keep the
subjects from becoming discouraged if they found the critical triad
sets too difficult.

Each audiovisual token lasted 2 sec, allowing for the entire ar
ticulatory event to be seen. (The audio portions of the presenta
tions lasted 621 rnsec for the Ivai token and 566 msec for the Ibal
token.) Accordingly, the time between onsets of each token in the
triads was 2 sec, producing triadsof 6 sec total. For the audio-alone
tokens of the triads, the video image was black. The switch from
a video image to video black was instantaneous. The four triads
were recorded 10 times each in random order. An interstimulus
interval (lSI) of 4 sec (consisting of silence and video black) was
placed between triads.

The same stimulus set was also presented with the video portion
of the presentations switched off. This condition served as an ad
ditional control in order to isolate the influence of visual information.

The presentation tape also included audio-alone, video-alone, and
audiovisual identification stimuli. The audio-alone identification
stimuli consisted of 10 audio Ivai tokens, and 10 audio Ibal tokens
(edited from Ivai), which were recorded in random order with an
lSI of 3 sec. The video identification stimuli consisted of 10 video
Ifaltokens, 10 video Ivai tokens, and 10 video Ibal tokens, which
were recorded in random order with an lSI of 3 sec. The stimuli
for the audiovisual identification consisted of the following three
tokens: an audio /bal-video Ifal, an audio Ivai-video Ifal, and an
audio IbaJ-video /bal. The first two tokens were presented 10 times
each, and the third token was presented 20 times. (Twice as many
consistent /bal tokens were used since pilot research had shown
that most subjects would perceive both the consistent and discrep
ant Ivai tokens as Ivai, producing roughly 20 Ivai responses. Thus,
using 20 consistent /bal tokens would act to guard against response
bias.) These tokens were also recorded in random order with an
lSI of 3 sec.

The conditions' presentation ordering was counterbalanced across
subject groups as specified in the Procedure.

Subjects. Fourteen undergraduates at the University of California,
Riverside, participated in the experiment for partial credit of a class
requirement. All subjects reported having normal or corrected-to
normal vision and normal hearing.

Procedure. The subjects were run in groups of 2 or 3. To moni
tor the potential effects of presentation ordering, different subject
groups received different condition orderings. Six subjects received
the conditions in the order: audiovisual AXB, audio-alone AXB,
audiovisual identification, video identification, and audio identifi
cation. Three subjects received the conditions in the order: audio
alone AXB, audiovisual AXB, audiovisual identification, video
identification, and audio identification. Three subjects received the
conditions in the order: audiovisual identification, audiovisual AXB,
audio-alone AXE, video identification, andaudio identification. Two
subjects received the conditions in the order: audiovisual identifi-

cation, audio-alone AXB, audiovisual AXB, video identification,
and audio identification.

The subjects were instructed that they would be presented with
audiovisual and audio-only tokens of a speaker producing differ
ent syllables. They were told that during the experiment, they would
be performing one of two types of judgments on the syllables. If
asked to identify the tokens, they were simply to write down the
syllables they perceived on an answer sheet. If asked to match syl
lables, they would hear a set of three syllables and then indicate
whether the middle syllable of the three sounded more like the first
or third. If the middle syllable seemed more like the first, they were
to write an A on the answer sheet, and if the middle syllable seemed
like the third, they were to write a B on the answer sheet. They
were told that it was important that they attend to all three sylla
bles before making their judgments. In addition, they were told to
look back up at the video monitor as soon as they completed each
judgment. The experimenter watched the subjects throughout the
experiment to ensure that they did see each presentation in its en
tirety. If a subject needed more time to finish a judgment than the
allotted lSI, the experimenter paused the videotape and waited for
the subject to look back up at the monitor.

The subjects were informed that about half of the trials would
involve audiovisual presentations of the syllables. They were told
that for these trials, even though they should both watch and listen
to the stimuli, it was important that they base their identifications
and matching judgments only on what they heard.

The subjects were shown two examples of the matching task be
fore the experiment actually began. These examples were audio
visual control triads, allowing the subjects to successfully match
the X token to one of the A or B tokens. The visual stimuli were
presented on a 19-in. color monitor situated 8 ft away from the sub
jects. The audio stimuli were presented through a speaker placed
directly below the video monitor and were presented at a comfort
able listening level. The subjects sat about 3 ft apart from one
another and were monitored to ensure that they were not basing
their judgments on a neighboring subject's responses. The experi
ment lasted approximately I h.

Results and Discussion.
Pooled results for certain critical conditions are shown

in Figure 1.
The discrepant audiovisual identification trials were ana

lyzed first to determine if our audio Ibal-video Ifal token
could truly beconsidered a compelling visually influenced
syllable. The mean percentage of "correct" responses (re
sponses for which the McGurk effect did not occur and
the subjects reported hearing the audio token, Ibal) for
each subject can be seen in column 2 of Table 1. The
average percentage correct across subjects was 4% (see
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Table 1
Percentage of Correct Responses per Subjed for Audiovisual

Identification, Audiovisual Discrimination, and
Audio-Alone Discrimination for Experiment 1

Audiovisual ID Audiovisual AXB Audio-Alone AXBSubject

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14

M
SD

o
o
o
o

20
o
o
o
o
o
o

10
20
10

4.3
7.6

25
15
25
50
50
50
30
20
o

70
40
5

40
35

32.5
19.3

80
85
80
85
90

100
100
100
95

100
100
100
100
100

93.9
8.1

Figure 1), which is roughly equivalent to percentages re
ported elsewhere for similar stimuli (e.g., Repp et al.,
1983). Thus, the subjects reported hearing the syllable
Ivai 96% of the time when presented with an audio
Ibal -video Ifal, suggesting that it was an appropriate
audiovisual presentation for testing in the discrimination
experiments. The percentage correct for the consistent /bal
audiovisual identification token was 100%, and the per
centage correct for the consistent Ivai audiovisual iden
tification (audio Ivai-video Ifa/) was 92 % (1 subject
responded with 16a1s instead of Ivals). The mean percent
ages correct for the audio-alone identifications were 99 %
for the Ivai token and 95 % for the Ibal token.

Finally, the mean percentages for the video-alone iden
tifications were calculated for each response type. For the
Ibal video token, there were 96% correct Ibal responses
and 4% Ivai responses. For the Ivai token, there were
84% correct Ivai responses, 10% Ibal responses, and 6%
responses other than Ivai, Ibal, or Ifa/. Finally, for the
Ifal video token, there were 0% correct Ifal responses,
92 % Ivai responses, 2% /bal responses, and 7% responses
other than Ivai, Ibal, or Ifa/. Thus, the Ifal visual token
was identified most often as Ivai. The fact that the sub
jects identified the visual Ifal as Ivai (92%) more often
than the visual Ivai as Ivai (84 %) might explain why we
found the Ifal to be more impressive in influencinga heard
Ivai.

The AXB discrimination trials were then analyzed using
the same criterion for determining a correct response (de
fined as a match based on audio only). The subjects' per
centages of correct responses for the critical audiovisual
AXB triads are listed in column 3 of Table 1. The pooled
mean percentage (across subjects) for correct judgments
was 33 % (see Figure 1). Using a t test, it was determined
that the percentage of correct judgments was significantly
less than chance [t(13) == 3.39, p < .05]. This suggests
that on average, the subjects were more likely to match
the visually influenced Ivai to the audio Ivai than to the
audio /bal. There was no effect of stimulus presentation

ordering on responses for the critical audiovisual AXB
triads [F(3,1O) == 2.869,p > .05]. The subjects' percent
ages ofcorrect responses for the critical audio-alone AXB
triads are listed in column 4 of Table 1. The percentage
correct for the critical audio-alone AXB triads across sub
jects was found to be 94%, which was significantly greater
than chance [t(13) == 20.221, p < .05]. Using a two
tailed t test, the percentage correct for the critical audio
visual AXB triads was compared to the percentage correct
for the audio-alone AXB triads and was found to be sig
nificantly different[t(13) == 11.58, p < .05]. This sug
gests that there was a significant influence of visual
information for the critical AXB triads. The percentage
correct for the audiovisual control triads was 92 %.

Thus, on average, the subjects reported hearing the
visually influenced Ivai in both identification and match
ing contexts. It should be noted that they do so with greater
frequency in the identification task (96 %) than in the
matching task (67%). Although the reasons for this dif
ference are unclear, it could be that presenting the audio
alone stimuli so close in time to the target audiovisual
token allowed the subjects to concentrate on what was
heard somewhat more easily in the matching task. If so,
the subjects could be making their matches on the basis
of either relevant or extraneous phonetic properties (see
below). This issue will be addressed in Experiments 2
and 3.

The overall outcome of Experiment I, however, shows
that for these stimuli, the McGurk effect does work in
an AXB discrimination context. In the next series of ex
periments, we address the question of whether a visually
influenced syllable is phonetically equivalent to an audi
ovisually compatible syllable.

EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 2, the AXB methodology was used to
determine if a visually influenced syllable is phonetically
equivalent to its audiovisually compatible counterpart.
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®
A X B

Audio /bal Ivai Ivai
Video Ifal Ifal

Mean % Matches 22 78

Mean % Correct Identifications 21 100
(based on audio portion
of stimulus)

®

A X B
Audio /bal Ivai Ivai
Video Ifal Ifal

Mean % Matches 23 77

Mean % Correct Identifications 5 100
(based on audio portion
of stimulus)

Figure 2. Example of a critical AXB matching condition used In Ellperlment 2 with mean
percentage results of critical conditioIL'I flH' (A) all subjects and (8) subjects who show a strong
McGurk effect.

Given the success of our visually influenced IvaI stimu
lus in Experiment I, this token was used again in Exper
iment 2. The critical triads took the form of an audio-alone
IvaI in the X position, an audio Ibal -video Ifal in either
the A or B position, and an audio IvaI-video Ifal in the
remaining A or B position. (Using an audio-alone IvaI
in the X position should help the subjects base their match
ing judgments on what they hear.) An example of a criti
cal triad is shown schematically in Figure 2. If thevisually
influenced IvaI is phonetically equivalent to the audi
ovisually compatible IvaI, then the subjects should be
equally likely to match the two audiovisual syllables to
the audio-alone IvaI.

Method
Stimuli. The stimuli for Experiment 2 consisted of the original

audio Ivai token, the Ibal token that was edited from it, and video
Ifal and Iba/. The AXB triads were arranged in the following way:
The X token was always an audio-alone Ivai, The A and B tokens
were audiovisual and always different from each other. For the two
critical triads, they were a discrepant token (audio Ibal-video Ifal)
and a consistent token (audio Ivai-video Ifal). The two critical triads
differed only in whether the audiovisually compatible token was
in the A or B position. For the two control triads, the A and B tokens
were both consistent audiovisually (audio /bal-video Ibal, audio
Ivai-video Ifal) and differed only in which of the two tokens was

in the A position. In addition, four other triads were produced that
were of no relevance to the current experiment. The eight differ
ent triads were recorded five times in random order. Two of these
sequences were produced, for a total of 80 triad presentations. As
in Experiment I, each triad was 6 sec long, and an lSI of 4 sec
was placed between them. The sequences were also presented to
the subjects with the video monitor switched off, serving as an ad
ditional control.

The presentation tape also included audiovisual identifications,
audio-alone identifications, and video-alone identifications, These
three conditions were arranged in the same way as described in Ell
periment I. All conditions were counterbalanced for presentation
to the subjects.

Subjects. Twenty-four undergraduates at the University of
California, Riverside, participated for partial fulfillment of a class
requirement. All subjects reported having normal or corrected-to
normal vision and normal hearing. None of the subjects had par
ticipated in Experiment I.

Procedure. Sill subjects were presented with the conditions in
the order: audio-alone AXB, audiovisual AXB, audio-alone AXB,
audiovisual AXB, audiovisual identification, video identification,
and audio identification. Eight subjects were presented with the con
ditions in the order: audiovisual identification, audio-alone AXB,
audiovisual AXB, audio-alone identification, audiovisual AXB,
video identification, and audio identification. Seven subjects were
presented with the conditions in the order: audiovisual identifica
tion, audiovisual AXB, audiovisual AXB, audio-alone AXB, audio
alone AXB, video identification, and audio identification. The re-
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Table 2
Percentage of Correct Responses per Subject for Audiovisual

Identirlcation, Audiovisual Discrimination, and
Audio-Alone Discrimination for Experiment 2

Subject Audiovisual ID Audiovisual AXB Audio-Alone AXB

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

M
SD

10
o

40
10
10
30
20
20
o
o
o

90
40
o

10
20
10
10
o
o

90
40
20
30

20.8
25.2

85
80

100
100
75

100
60
75
55
85
85
70

100
65
35
60
85
75

100
70
80

100
70
50

77.5
17.8

85
100
100
70

100
100
100
95

100
90

100
100
95

100
65
75
95

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

95.2
9.6

maining 3 subjects received the conditions in the order: audiovisual
AXB, audio-alone AXB, audiovisual AXB, audio-alone AXB, audio
visual identification, video identification, and audio identification.

The instructions for Experiment 2 were the same as those given
in Experiment 1. The subjects were shown two examples of the
matching task before the experiment began. These examples were
audiovisual control triads so the subjects would be able to match
the X token to one of the A or 8 tokens. Again, the subjects were
told that it was critical that they look back up at the video monitor
as soon as they completed each judgment. The experimenter watched
the subjects to ensure that they did see all of the presentations. The
experiment lasted approximately 1 h.

Results and Discussion
Analysis of all subjects' data. Pooled results for cer

tain critical conditions of Experiment 2 are shown in
Figure 2A.

The percentage of each subject's correct responses to
the discrepant audiovisual identification trials can be seen
in column 2 of Table 2. The mean percentage of correct
responses across subjects was 21% (see Figure 2A). This
outcome means that the subjects heard the audio
Iba/-visual IvaI as the visually influenced IvaI 79% of
the time. It is not clear why there seems to be less of a
visual influence here than in Experiment 1, which used
the same stimuli and elicited 96% IvaI responses. How
ever, as can be seen from Table 2, a few subjects did not
demonstrate McGurk effects. The percentage correct for
the consistent /bal audiovisual identification was 98 %, and
the percentage correct for the consistent audiovisual IvaI
token was 100%. The percentages correct for the audio
identification trials were 100% for Ivai and 95 % for /bal.

Finally, the mean percentages for the video-alone iden
tifications were also calculated for this experiment. For
the Ibal video token, there were 97% correct Ibal re
sponses, 2% IvaI responses, and 1% Ifal responses. For
the Ivai token, there were 89% correct Ivai responses and
11% Ibal responses. Finally, for the Ifal video token,
there were 0% correct Ifal responses, 98% Ivai responses,
and 2% Ibal responses. Thus, again, while the Ibal and
IvaI tokens generally looked to the subjects as they were
supposed to, the Ifal visual token was identified mostly
as IvaI.

The percentages of correct responses for the critical
audiovisual AXB triads for each subject are shown in
column 3 of Table 2. The pooled mean of correct re
sponses was 78 %, which is significantly greater than
chance [t(23) = 7.562, P < .05]. This result means that
overall, the subjects more often chose the audio IvaI to
match the compatible audio Ivai-video Ifal than to match
the discrepant audio Iba/-video Ifa/. There was no effect
of stimulus presentation order on responses for the criti
cal audiovisual AXB triads [F(3,20) = .428, P > .05].
The percentages of correct responses for the audio-alone
AXB triads are shown in column 4 of Table 2. The pooled
percentage correct for this condition was found to be95%.
The percentage correct for the audiovisual control triads
was 95%.

Using t tests to compare across conditions, it was found
that the percentage correct for the critical audiovisual AXB
triads (78%) was significantly less than the percentage cor
rect for the analogous audio-alone AXB triads (95 %)
[t(23) = -4.633, P < .05], suggesting that there was



a significant video influence for the discrimination con
dition.

Analysis of data from subjects who show McGurk
effect. A test of phonetic equivalence between a visually
influenced and a consistent Ivai would require that the
subjects identify both the syllables as Ivai most of the time.
As can be seen in Table 2, this is not the case for some
of the subjects in Experiment 2. It would seem that a more
appropriate comparison of the visually influenced and the
audiovisually compatible Ivai in a matching task would
be based on data from the subjects who identified the
visually influenced token as Ivai at least 90% of the time.
A subsequent analysis was conducted on the 13 subjects
who reached this (somewhat arbitrary) criterion. Pooled
results of certain critical conditions for these subjects are
shown in Figure 2B.

For these subjects, the mean percentage of correct re
sponses for the incompatible identification token was 5%.
Thus, on average, these subjects reported hearing this
token as Ivai for 95 % of the trials. Their mean percent
age correct scores for the consistent Ibal token and Ivai
token were 99% and 100%, respectively. Their percent
ages correct for the audio identification trials were 100%
for the Ivai and 93 % for the Iba/. For the video identifi
cation, the percentage correct for the Ifal token remained
the same as in the previous analysis, the percentage cor
rect for the Ibal was 100%, and the percentage correct
for the Ivai was 87 %.

The percentage of correct responses for the critical AXB
triads for these selected subjects was 77 %, onIy I % lower
than the percentage for all subjects. Again, this result was
significantly greater than chance [t(l2) = 5.399,
p < .05]. Thus, these "McGurk-selected" subjects also
preferred to match the audio alone Ivai to the audiovisually
compatible Ivai. The percentage correct for the audio
alone AXB triads was 93 %, which was significantly
different from the percentage correct for the critical audio
visual triads [t(12) = - 3.032, p < .05), indicating that
there was a significant influence of video on these selected
subjects. Finally, the percentage correct for the audio
visual control triads was 96%. Thus, it seems that even
the subjects who reported hearing the audiovisually in
compatible tokens as Ivai at least 90% of the time still
preferred to match the audio-alone token to the audio
visually compatible token when asked to perform a
discrimination task.

Why might subjects prefer an audiovisually compati
ble match? At least two alternative explanations come to
mind, both of which assume that the subjects continue to
hear the visually influenced token as Ivai in the AXB con
text. First, it could be that although the subjects hear the
visually influenced token as a Ivai, they hear it as less
phonetically convincing than the audiovisually compati
ble token. If so, they would prefer the audiovisually com
patible token to match with the audio-alone Ivai. On the
other hand, the subjects might be making matches on the
basis of similarities in phonetically extraneous properties.
"Phonetically extraneous acoustic properties" describes
properties that are not relevant to the phonetic classifica-
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tions at hand. For example, even though syllable dura
tion might be relevant for phonetic classification in some
contexts, it would most likely not be relevant in influenc
ing classification of the Ibal and Ivai tokens used here.

Thus, the subjects might still hear the visually influ
enced token as a phonetically convincing Ivai. However,
the subjects might hear the visually influenced Ivai to have
less in common in phonetically extraneous properties with
the audio-alone Ivai than does the consistent audiovisual
Ivai token. This second hypothesis seems compatible with
the identification results reported here and elsewhere,
which imply that visually influenced syllables can be pho
netically compelling. In addition, a similar argument has
been made to explain why there is some degree of dis
crimination between (auditory) speech tokens within a
phonetic category (Borden & Harris, 1984; Liberman
et al., 1957).

In Experiment 3, we address this hypothesis by manip
ulating acoustic characteristics of audio tokens that should
be extraneous to phonetic strength.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 2, the critical discrimination triads in
volved tokens that were generally similar in intonation,
timbre, and duration. This is because the Ibal used was
generated by modifying the Ivai token. Although the gen
eral acoustic characteristics were the same across all three
tokens in a given triad, the two Ivai tokens were exactly
alike acoustically, differing from the Ibal in onset and du
ration. Thus, the two Ivai tokens in each triad had more
in common in two different ways: (I) both shared acous
tic properties that were relevant to phonetic identifications
(e.g., degree of frication, formant structure), and (2) both
shared properties that were extraneous to phonetic iden
tifications (e.g., duration, absolute onset intensity);' Thus,
in interpreting the results of the critical discrimination con
dition, it is not possible to determine whether the sub
jects' matching of the two Ivals was based on phoneti
cally relevant or extraneous similarities.

Experiment 3 was designed to determine whether the
observed matching judgments were based on relevant or
extraneous phonetic properties. Because we were unsure
as to what the salient extraneous properties could have
been in Experiment 2, we decided to manipulate an ex
traneous dimension that we knew would be obvious to the
subjects. Accordingly, synthetic tokens were generated
that differed significantly from each other in absolute fun-

Table 3
Valoes of Fundamental Frequency of

Five Tokens Used in Experiment 3

Tirne" Ba+ Ba Va Va+ Va

0 100 90 95 100 90
40 110 100 105 110 100

120 105 95 100 105 95
220 100 90 95 100 90
420 85 75 80 85 75
600 65 55 60 65 55

·In milliseconds.
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damental frequency (FO) contour. (The tokens were gener
ated with the same relative contours but differed from each
other in absolute FO from moment to moment; see Ta
ble 3.) The primary perceptual difference for such tokens
was a clearly noticeable difference in pitch. The critical
triads in Experiment 3 involved an audio Iba/-video Ifal
and an audio Ivai-video Ifal in either the A or B posi
tion. The X token again consisted of an audio-alone Ivai.
The FOs for the audio components of the tokens were all
different from each other. The FOof the X token was half
way between the fundamental frequencies of the A and
B tokens so that the A and B tokens differed from the X
token by the same frequency increment (but not neces
sarily the same pitch increment). It was thought that ma
nipulating the surface acoustic characteristics (FO) in this
way might force the subjects to base judgments on pho
netically relevant properties rather than on properties ex
traneous to phonetic categorization.2

Given this experimental design, the hypotheses are as
follows: If, in Experiment 2, the subjects' matches were
based on phonetically relevant properties, then the FOma
nipulation should not affect the patterning of results. The
subjects should still prefer to match the audio alone Ivai
to the audiovisually compatible Ivai. If, however, the sub
jects based their matches on some phonetically extrane
ous similarity, then this matching preference might be nul
lified by the significant FOchanges in the current stimuli.
Hence, the subjects would be forced to base their judg
ments on phonetically relevant properties. Since both the
compatible and incompatible tokens would sound like
Ivals, it would be predicted that the subjects would choose
the two audiovisual tokens equally often.

This hypothesis will only be supported if the subjects
choose the visually influenced and compatible tokens
equally often, regardless of which fundamental frequency
each token has been assigned. Although FOs are used that
are equidistant from the middle (X) token's FO, the sub
jects could still perceive either the higher or lower FOas
being more similar to the middle token's FO. For exam
ple, consider a situation in which a subject perceived the
lower FOas closer in pitch to the middle FO. This subject
might then equally match an X token to (1) an A token
that was audiovisually discrepant with a lower FO audio
component and (2) a B token that was audiovisually com
patible with a higher FOaudio component. This outcome
could be given two interpretations. First, the subject could
be basing the matches on purely phonetically relevant
properties, thereby hearing both A and B syllables as
equally compelling Iva/s. However, the subject might be
basing the match on both phonetically relevant and ex
traneous (FO) properties. In this case, the subject would
hear the compatible token as more convincing phoneti
cally, but not so much more as to override the perceived
pitch difference heard to be greater for the compatible
token. Thus, a control is needed to ensure that if the sub
jects choose tokens equally often, they do so on the basis
of a phonetic similarity. Accordingly, two critical triad

conditions were implemented that swap the fundamental
frequency for the discrepant and compatible tokens.

Method
Stimuli. The audio stimuli were generated using a Klatt 80 Cas

cadelParailel Speech Synthesizer (Klatt, 1980), which was oper
ated from a COMPAQ 386/25 computer. The synthesis values were
generally based on parameters outlined by Klatt. Two /bal sylla
bles and three Ivai syllables were generated. All syllables were
600 msec in duration, which matched the natural tokens used in
Experiments 1 and 2 and was most compatible with the visual dis
plays. Three formants were manipulated to produce each syllable.
Other formants were set to default values. All tokens shared the
same center formant frequencies during the steady-state (vocalic)
portions of the syllables. These formant values were centered at
700, 1220, and 2600 Hz for the first (Fl), second (F2), and third
(F3) formants, respectively.

Each Ibal syllable contained a 15-msec initial formant transition
followed by a 585-msec steady-state vowel. The onset frequencies
of the first, second, and third formant transitions were 200, 1100,
and 2050 Hz, respectively. The formant bandwidths started at 60,
110, and 130 Hz for Fl , F2, and F3, respectively. These band
widths changed toward and were then maintained at 130, 70, and
160 Hz (for Fl , F2, and F3) by the steady-state portions of the
syllables. The Ivai tokens contained an 85-msec initial formant tran
sition, followed by a 515-msec steady-state vowel. The onset fre
quencies of the first, second, and third formant transitions for these
tokens were 220, 1100, and 2080 Hz. The Ivai formant bandwidths
started at 60,90, and 120 Hz for Fl, F2, and F3, respectively.
These bandwidths changed toward and were then maintained at 130,
70, and 160 Hz (for Fl, F2, and F3) by the steady-state portions
of the syllables.

These tokens were synthesized with various FO contours. One of
the /bal tokens (Ibal + ) had a fundamental frequency that was higher
overall relative to the middle (X position) Ivai token, and the other
IbaI token (1baI- ) had a fundamental frequency thatwas lower overall
than the middle Ivai token. The two remaining Ivai tokens had fun
damental frequencies thatwere analogous to the two IbaI tokens (hence
Ivai + and Ival-). The FO contours of these tokens are reported in
Table 3. These audio tokens were dubbed onto video tokens of /bal
and Ifal in the manner described previously.

The AXB triads were arranged in the following manner: The X
token was always the audio-alone Ivai token, which differed from
all other tokens in FO. The A and B tokens in the triads were al
ways audiovisual and always different from each other. For the four
critical triads, the A and B tokens were a discrepant token (audio
lbaI-video Ifa!) and a consistent token (audio Ivai-video Ifa!). These
A and B tokens always differed from each other and the X token
in FO. Two ofthe triads included A and B tokens with /bal + and
lvel " audio components. An example of this type of triad is shown
schematically in Figure 3A. The other two triads involved /bal
and Ivai + components, an example of this type of triad is shown
schematically in Figure 3B. As stated previously, this manipulation
was important in ensuring that if subjects chose both discrepant and
consistent tokens equally often, they did so on the basis of pho
netic equality and not on the basis of tradeoff between phonetic and
FO characteristics. The positions of the A and B tokens were
switched for both of these triad pairs, producing four critical triads
altogether.

Four control triads were also created. For these triads, the A and
B tokens were both consistent audiovisually (audio /bal-video /bal,
audio Ivai-video Ifa/). The FO values for the tokens in the control
triads were analogous to the critical tokens.

The triads lasted 6 sec and had an lSI of 4 sec. The 8 triads were
recorded 10 times each in random order. One block of 40 triads
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®
A X B

Audio /ba/+ Ivai Iva/-
Video Ifal Ifal

Mean % Matches 33 67

Mean % Correct Identifications 2 97
(based on audio portion
of stimulus)

®
A X B

Audio /ba/- Ivai /va/+
Video Ifa/ /fa/

Mean % Matches 39 61

Mean % Correct Identifications 3 92
(based on audio portion
of stimulus)

Figure 3. Two examples of critical AD matcbiDg conditionsused in Experiment 3 and mean
percentage results of critkal conditions (see text for details).

was presented to the subjects with the video monitor switched off
(8 triads x 5 repetitions). This condition served as an additional
control to determine if the subjects would normally match the two
Ivai tokens.

The presentation tape also included audio and audiovisual iden
tification stimuli. The audio identification stimuli consisted of the
5 synthesized tokens. Each token was presented 5 times in random
order, with an lSI of 3 sec. The stimuli for the audiovisual iden
tification consisted of the 2 /bal tokens (Ibal + and 1baI-) along with
the 2 analogous Ivai tokens ( Ivai + and Iva/-), each paired with
a Ifal video. In addition, the stimuli for this condition included the
two /bal tokens paired with a /bal video. The consistent Ibal tokens
were presented 20 times each, and the remaining 4 tokens were
presented 10 times each, for a total of 80 presentations. These tokens
were also recorded in random order, with an lSI of 3 sec.

Subjects. Thirteen undergraduates at the University of Califor
nia, Riverside, participated in the experiment for partial course
credit. All subjects reported having normal or corrected-to-normal
vision and normal hearing. None of the subjects had participated
in Experiment I or 2.

Procedure. The subjects were run in groups of 2 or 3. Six sub
jects received the conditions in the order: audiovisual AXB, audio
alone AXB, audio identification, and audiovisual identification.
Three subjects received the conditions in the order: audio-alone
AXB, audiovisual AXB, audio identification, and audiovisual
identification. Four subjects received conditions in the order: audio
identification, audiovisual identification, audiovisual AXB, and
audio-alone AXB. The general instructions for Experiment 3 were
the same as those given in Experiments I and 2.

Data collection, however, was slightly different for this experi
ment. The subjects were seated in front of a Macintosh Plus com-

puter. For thematching trials, thecomputer screen showed theletters
A, X, and B. As in the other experiments, the subjects were in
structed to choose the A if the middle token sounded more like the
first token or the B if the middle token sounded more like the third
token. For this experiment, they chose A or B by moving a com
puter mouse to position a cursor on the letter. The subjects were
allowed to change their answers if they made errors in responding.

In the identification condition, the subjects were asked to spec
ify the syllable that they heard by typing in its first letter on the
computer keyboard. The specified syllable was then displayed on
the screen. As in the matching task, the subjects were allowed to
change their answers.

The subjects were presented two examples of the matching task
before the experiment actually began. These examples were audio
visual control triads, allowing the subjects to match the X token
to one of the A or B tokens. The Macintosh computers were sepa
rated by 3 ft and angled so that each subject could only see the com
puter monitor helshe was responding on. Again, the subjects were
told that it was critical that they look back up at the video screen
as soon as they completed each judgment and were monitored ac
cordingly. The experiment lasted approximately I h for each subject.

Results and Discussion
Pooled results for certain critical conditions are shown

in Figure 3A for the triads involving the Ibal + token and
Figure 38 for the triads involving the Iba/- token.

The mean percentage for each subject's identification
responses to the discrepant audiovisual trials can be seen
in columns 2 and 3 of Table 4. The pooled mean percent-
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Table 4
Percentage of Correct Responses per Subject for Audiovisual Identification, Audiovisual Discrimination,

and Audio-Alone Discrimination for Experiment 3

Audiovisual Audiovisual Audiovisual Audiovisual Audio-Alone Audio-Alone
Subject ID Ibal + ID Ibal- "lbal+" AXB "lbal-" AXB "/bal+" AXB "lbal-" AXB

I 0 10 75 65 100 90
2 0 0 40 65 100 100
3 10 0 65 50 100 100
4 0 0 55 70 84 100
5 0 10 75 85 95 100
6 0 0 95 90 100 95
7 0 0 95 45 100 100
8 0 10 60 50 100 90
9 0 0 85 70 100 100

10 0 0 70 45 84 80
11 0 0 65 60 100 100
12 10 10 55 55 100 100
13 0 0 40 40 100 100

M I.5 3.1 60.8 67.3 97.2 96.5
SD 1.0 4.8 15.4 17.9 6.0 6.3

ages of correct responses for the discrepant audiovisual
identification trials were 2 % for the Ibal + token and 3%
for the Ibal - token. Thus, the subjects heard the audio
Iba/-video Ifal tokens as visually influenced IvaI tokens
97% and 98% of the time. The fact that both tokens,
which differed in relative FO, showed a strong effect sug
gests that in this context, the FO manipulation was, in
deed, phonetically extraneous. The percentage correct
scores for the consistent audiovisual Ibal + and Iba/
tokens were both 99 %. The percentage correct scores for
the consistent audiovisual IvaI + and IvaI - tokens were
92 % and 97 %, respectively. The low mean percentage
correct for the audiovisual Iva! + token was primarily due
to 1 subject, who reported hearing Ira! 100% of the time.
The mean percentage correct for the audio identification
trials was 95 % and 97 % for the Ibal + and Iba! - tokens
and 94 % and 92 % for the IvaI + and IvaI - tokens. The
mean percentage correct for the middle IvaI token was
92 %. Again, the lower percentage of correct IvaI re
sponses was primarily due to 1 subject, who reported hear
ing Iral for many of the trials.

The percentage of correct responses for the critical
audiovisual AXB triads for each subject is shown in
columns 4 and 5 of Table 4. The pooled mean percent
age correct for the critical AXB triads was 67% for the
triads including the Ibal + token and 61 % for the triads
including the Ibar token. Both of these scores are sig
nificantly greater than chance [t(12) = 3.49, p < .05,
for the Ibal + triad and t(12) = 2.52, P < .05, for the
Ibar triad]. Thus, overall, the subjects still preferred to
match the middle audio Iva! token to the consistent audio
visual IvaI token, regardless of FO. There was no pre
sentation ordering effect for either critical AXB triad
[F(2,1O) = 3.506, P > .05, for Iba/+ triads and
F(2,1O) = 1.465, P > .05, for Ibar triads]. The per
centages of correct responses for the audio-alone triads
are shown in columns 6 and 7 of Table 4. The pooled per
centage correct for the audio-alone AXB trials was 97 %
for both types of triads.

Using t tests to compare across conditions, it was found
that the percentages correct for both of the audiovisual
AXB conditions (67% and 61 %) were significantly less
than the percentages correct for the analogous audio-alone
AXB triads (97% and 97%) [t(12) = -5.87, p < .01,
for the former test and t(12) = -8.38,p < .01, for the
latter], suggesting that, again, there was a significant video
influence for the critical discrimination conditions.

To determine if the FO manipulation had any signifi
cant influence on matching preferences, a comparison was
conducted between correct responses for the critical AXB
condition in Experiment 2 and the two critical AXB con
ditions in Experiment 3. An analysis of variance revealed
that there was no significant difference among the three
conditions [F(2,24) = 2.74, P > .05].

Thus, the subjects matched the audio-alone IvaI to a
consistent audio /va/-video Ifal significantly more often
than to a discrepant audio Iba/-video Ifal, regardless of
an extraneous acoustic manipulation (Fa). This outcome
might indicate that the subjects' preferences are, in fact,
based on phonetically relevant and not extraneous similar
ities in the stimuli. This conclusion would imply that the
visually influenced stimulus is not phonetically equiva
lent to the consistent audiovisual stimulus.

At least one other interpretation does exist, however.
It could be that subjects do not base their matching judg
ments on either phonetically relevant or extraneous simi
larity. Instead, subjects might base their preferences on
the relative audiovisual discrepancy of the consistent and
discrepant tokens. In other words, faced with three tokens
that all sound the same (in terms of phonetically relevant
and extraneous properties), subjects might resort to the
crossmodal appearance of the tokens and choose the more
congruent, audiovisually compatible token for the match.

There is some evidence that observers can be aware of '
these discrepancies, yet still report hearing the visually
influenced syllable. For example, Repp et al. (1983) had
subjects rate audiovisual compatibility as well as identify
a series of dubbed audiovisual CIa! syllables. They found



that compatibility ratings depended on the distance be
tween acoustically and optically specified place of artic
ulation for the consonant. Interestingly, the subjects'
relative awareness of incompatibility had little bearing on
the degree of visual influence on the heard syllables.

Summerfield and McGrath (1984) have reported simi
lar findings for audiovisual vowels. They also found that
subjects were accurate at determining the audiovisual in
compatibility of vowels embedded in a ibN context. Even
though they initially observed that the degree of incom
patibility perceived was correlated with the strength of
the visual influence, a subsequent experiment suggested
that visual information does influence "heard" vowels
even when subjects detect audiovisual discrepancies.

Thus, the subjects can notice a discrepancy and still dis
play the McGurk effect. Given this observation, it could
be that in both Experiments 2 and 3 the subjects heard
the consistent and discrepant tokens as phonetically equal
Ivals and based their matching judgments simply on rel
ative audiovisual discrepancy. Clearly, in order for this
explanation to be true of our stimuli, the audiovisually
discrepant tokens used in Experiments 2 and 3 would have
to be noticeably more discrepant than their audiovisually
compatible counterparts. This issue was tested in Ex
periment 4.

EXPERIMENT 4

The hypothesis for Experiment 4 is as follows: If the
subjects based their matching judgments on noticeable rel
ative discrepancies in Experiments 2 and 3, then the au
dio Iba/-video Ifal tokens should be rated as more dis
crepant than the audio Ivai-video Ifal tokens.

Method
Stimuli. The stimuli used for this experiment were the same nat

ural audiovisual identification tokens used in Experiment 2 and the
same synthetic audiovisual identification tokens used in Ex
periment 3.

Subjects. Twelve subjects judged the natural stimuli, and 13 sub
jects judged the synthetic stimuli. The subjects were undergraduates
at the University of California, Riverside, andparticipated for partial
fulfillment of a class requirement. All subjects reported having nor
mal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal hearing. None of the
subjects had participated in any of the first three experiments.

Procedure. The subjects were run in groups of2 or 3. The sub
jects were instructed to watch as well as listen to the presented audio
visual tokens. They were then to write down the first leiter of the
syllable that they heard. In addition, the subjects were asked to rate
whether they felt the audiovisual tokens had been dubbed or not
on a 6-point scale (I = dubbed; 6 = not dubbed; Repp et al., 1983).
The same monitoring procedures used for Experiments 1-3 were
used here to ensure that the subjects (I) saw each full presentation
and (2) did not base their judgments on a neighboring subject's re
sponses.

Results and Discussion
The mean percentage of correct identification responses

for the natural audiovisually discrepant token was II %,
indicating that the subjects reported hearing the token as
Ivai on 89% of the presentations. The mean percentage
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correct for the consistent Ivai tokens was 98 %. The dis
crepancy ratings for the natural tokens were 4.64 for the
audiovisually compatible token and 4.34 for the audio
visually discrepant token. A t test revealed that this was
not a significant difference in discrepancy ratings for these
tokens [t(ll) = .865, p > .05J.

The mean percentages of correct identification re
sponses for the synthetic audiovisually discrepant tokens
were 5% for the Ibal + token and 2% for the /baI- token.
This meant that the subjects reported hearing these tokens
as Ivai 95 % and 98 % of the time. The mean percentages
of correct responses for the audiovisually consistent Ivai +

and Ivar tokens were 99% and 98%, respectively. The
mean percentage correct for both consistent Ibal tokens
was 100%.

The discrepancy ratings of interest were the ratings for
the audiovisually discrepant tokens and the consistent Ivai
tokens, since these were the tokens used in the critical
AXB triads. The discrepancy rating pooled across sub
jects for the discrepant Ibal - token was 4.42. The pooled
discrepancy rating for the discrepant Ibal + token was
4.14. The discrepancy ratings for the consistent Ivai + and
Ivai - tokens were 4.57 and 4.69, respectively. We used
t tests to compare the discrepancy ratings of the Ibal
and Ivai + tokens and, subsequently, the Ibal + and Ivai 
tokens, since these were the comparisons made in the
AXB triads of Experiment 3. There was no significant
difference between the Ibal - and Ivai + tokens [t( 12) =
-1.212, P > .05J; however, there was a significant dif
ference between the discrepancy ratings for the Ibal + and
Ivar tokens [t(l2) = -2.71, P < .05J.

This outcome means that the subjects could potentially
base their Ibal + -Ivai - triad, but not their Ibal - -Ivai +

triad, matches on relative discrepancy. However, in order
for this scenario to be meaningful, it would have to be
reflected in the AXB findings of Experiment 3. In other
words, if the subjects were using this relatively greater
Ibal + discrepancy to help them make their matching judg
ments, we would expect that the subjects would be better
at matching for the Ibal + -Ivai - triad than for the
Ibal - -Ivai + triad. A t test revealed that there was not
a significant difference for the percentage of correct re
sponses between these two conditions (67% correct for
the Ibal + -Ivai - triad vs. 61 % correct for the
Iba/- -Ivai + triad) [t(12) = -1.257, P > .05J. There
fore, it seems that although the subjects did report the
Ibal + token as being more discrepant, it was not the gen
eral basis for matching preferences.

Overall, the results of Experiment 4 indicated that the
subjects generally did not notice discrepancy differences
between discrepant and compatible tokens. This outcome
suggests that matching preferences in Experiments 2 and
3 were not based on noticeable relative audiovisual dis
crepancies.

It could be, however, that discrepancies that went un
noticed influenced matching judgments. For example,
Green and Kuhl (1991) observed that although subjects
failed to notice discrepancies in various audiovisual
tokens, their reaction time in labeling the tokens depended
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on the relative discrepancy. Thus, subjects reported hear
ing no discrepancy even though discrepancy seemed to
slow down their identification judgments. The same un
noticed discrepancy could influence the matching judg
ments observed here. Future research will be designed
to address this question.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The overall goal of these experiments was to determine
if a visually influenced syllable is phonetically equivalent
to its audiovisually compatible counterpart. In addition,
Experiment 1 was designed to test a compelling visually
influenced syllable in an AXB matching context. Experi
ment 1 demonstrated that subjects identify a token made
up of audio Iba/-visual Ifal as Ivai and match it to an
audio-alone Ivai significantly more often than to an audio
alone Iba/. Although subjects match the visually influ
enced Ivai to an audio Ivai less often than they identify
it as a Ivai, the results suggest that the visually influenced
Ivai was still convincing under the more stringent test of
AXB matching.

The remaining experiments tested the issue of phonetic
equivalence using an AXB paradigm. Given identifica
tion results reported here and elsewhere, it was predicted
that subjects would hear both compatible and visually in
fluenced presentations of the AXB stimuli as phonetically
equivalent. Accordingly, subjects should then match the
two audiovisual presentations to an audio-alone Ivai
equally often. Contrary to this prediction, however, Ex
periments 2 and 3 demonstrated that subjects are more
likely to match an audio Ivai to an audiovisually compat
ible Ivai than to a visually influenced Ivai. In addition,
Experiment 3 also indicated that this preference might not
be based on a phonetically extraneous acoustic property
(FO) of the tokens. Finally, Experiment 4 suggested that
the preference for the compatible syllable match was not
based on noticeable relative discrepancy.

Taken together, these results might suggest that even
a compelling visually influenced syllable is not phoneti
cally equivalent to its audiovisually compatible counter
part. This interpretation could imply that the McGurk
effect is not as strong as results of previous identification
studies have suggested (e.g., Green et al., 1991; Repp
et al., 1983). Recent evidence based on Japanese ob
servers (and using identification judgments) also suggests
that the McGurk effect does have limits (Sekiyama & Toh
kura, 1991).

Although our results suggest that the visually influenced
and audiovisually compatible syllables are not phoneti
cally equivalent, this does not rule out the possibility that
they are equally perceptually convincing. For example,
it has been assumed that our visually influenced syllable
generally has been heard as a Ivai since subjects label it
as such. However, it is possible that the syllable is heard
and labeled in different ways. 3 It could be that when pre
sented our visually influenced syllable, subjects hear a syl
lable that is unfamiliar to them but most closely approxi
mates the familiar Ivai category. For example, it is

possible that our stimulus is heard as involving a labio
dental stop that, presumably, is not a familiar phonetic
category for our subjects. Faced with labeling this per
cept, subjects would choose a syllable that is part of their
native language, that is, Ivai. Thus, the visually influenced
and audiovisually compatible syllables might both induce
compelling consonantal percepts (a labiodental stop and
labiodental fricative, respectively). If so, then when faced
with the AXB task, subjects match the audiovisual (com
patible) labiodental fricative to the audio-alone labioden
tal fricative, regardless of the degree to which each audio
visual syllable is perceptually compelling. Future
experiments will be designed to test this issue using other
visually influenced stimuli.

Another interpretation of our data is that subjects did
hear the visually influenced and audiovisually compati
ble syllables as phonetically equivalent and based their
matching preferences on phonetically extraneous proper
ties. Although Experiment 3 was designed to limit
matches based on these properties by manipulating FO,
it could be that an acoustic property unaffected by this
manipulation (e. g., absolute onset intensity) overrode the
FOchange and continued to bias matching judgments. Fu
ture experiments that manipulate other phonetically ex
traneous properties will help determine the validity of this
interpretation.

In conclusion, the issue of the strength of the McGurk
effect can now be readdressed. As mentioned in the in
troduction, the McGurk effect is effective in a number
of highly varied identification contexts, suggesting that
it is quite robust. However, the outcome of two of the
discrimination experiments (Experiments 2 and 3) re
ported above suggests that the effect has its limitations.
It should be noted, however, that in all three discrimina
tion experiments, visual information did show a signifi
cant influence on matching judgments. This consistent
influence suggests that the McGurk effect is robust enough
to warrant further research and theorizing on audiovisual
speech integration.
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NOTES

I. Acousticdimensionsthat areconsidered extraneous to phoneticclas
sifications in one context might be relevant in another.

2. Although FO can act as important information for phonetic char
acterizations (e.g., Silverman, 1987), it is assumed that changing the
absolute FOcontour across tokens would have very little influence over
phonetic identifications for these stimuli. This assumption is supported
by the audio-alone identification results reponed for Experiment 3.

3. We thank Carol Fowler for suggesting this interpretation of our
results.
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